SPOTSTOSPOT
baldeagles
along the mississippi in western illinois
QUINCY | NAUVOO | PITTSFIELD
1O prime viewing spots ~ november-february

tour begins from the north, following the mississippi river south

IKE’S RIVERFRONT TAVERN 490 WEST 1ST | DALLAS CITY
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On the Northernmost tip
of Hancock County in this cozy burg,
Ike’s rests along the banks of the Mighty
Miss’... warm up to the sights & sounds
of abundant river wildlife.
ikesriverfronttavern | 217.852.6096

RED BRICK STORE 865 WATER ST | NAUVOO
Travel the Great River Road to the
Nauvoo “Flats” where this historic
structure proudly sits with the Mississippi
adjoining the back lawn. Look for the
eagle’s nest just north of the store,
and lunch at a quaint eatery in town.
redbrickstore.com | 217.453.2246

WARSAW BREWERY 900 N 5TH | WARSAW
Situated atop a rising slope above the
Mississippi, this stout building has seen a
colorful history. Now beautifully restored,
the Brewery offers a restaurant, bar and
outdoor terrace with prime riverviews.
Closed seasonally after New Year’s Eve.
warsawbreweryllc | 217.453.2246

GOOSE LANDING 1000 WATER ST | WARSAW
Birding opportunities abound on the milelong riverfront access at Warsaw Riverfront
Park. Spend a few hours or the night.
Shelter houses, camping pads and multiple
ramps for boating & ishing.
warsawriverfrontpark | 217.256.3214

SPIRIT KNOB WINERY 2211 640TH PLACE | URSA
Stunning views, award-winning wine and a
cozy stone ireplace await to warm you
at Spirit Knob Winery. Search the owner’s
favorite majestic oak of which
the eagles are equally fond.
spiritknobwinery.com | 217.964.2678

QUINSIPPI ISLAND 1419 BONANSINGA DR | QUINCY
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Cross the bridge at All America Park
to enter this unique, 130-acre island park
offering plentiful riverlife, playground
equipment, marina & docking,
and a Lincoln-era log cabin village.
quincyparkdistrict.com | 217.223.7703

THE PIER RESTAURANT 401 BAYVIEW DR | QUINCY
Cantilevered over the Mississippi, The Pier
is a Quincy favorite, serving Midwest
cuisine with a twist. The architecture
affords fantastic panaramic river views with
the cable-suspension Bayview Bridge in sight
thepierrestaurant.com | 217.221.0020

VILLA KATHRINE 532 GARDNER EXPY | QUINCY
High atop the rvier bluffs sits Quincy’s own
intriguing castle. The 1900 Mediteranean
villa is a prime viewing spot where eagles
migrate in the surrounding trees annually.
Home of Quincy’s Tourist Info Center;
open for self-guided tours year round.
villakathrine.org | 217.224.3688

LOCK & DAM 21 909 WEST LOCK & DAM RD | QUINCY
Eagles have been wintering here since the
opening of this impressive system in 1938.
Hundreds of eagles per day have been
spotted onsite during peak season.
Drive to the boat launch for the best view.
217.228.0890

TWO RIVERS MARINA AT PIKE STATION
13495 US HWY 54 | ROCKPORT
Travel to scenic Pike County across
the river from historic Louisiana, MO.
The marina offers views of the
adjacent 60-ft lighthouse (the only
lighthouse on the mighty river’s navigable
inland waterway length).
tworiversmarina.com | 217.437.2321

SAVE THE DATE
GREAT RIVER EAGLE DAYS WINTER GATHERING
A celebration of the return of the Bald Eagle,
honoring Native American traditions with a variety of sacred ceremonies,
entertainment features, family activities & food.
ANNUALLY 4TH WEEKEND IN JANUARY
QUINCY | LOCK & DAM 21 | OAKLEY LINDSAY CTR
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